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Abstract: An attempt is made in this paper, to examine growth 

trend of domestic and foreign tourists arrivals, month wise 

tourist arrivals, nation wise foreign tourists arrivals, foreign 

tourists arrivals, foreign tourists arrive by flights and the growth 

of hotels, no. of rooms and no. of  beds. The required data is 

collected from the reports of tourists statistics, Department of 

tourism, Govt. of Goa. Further, the data collected for 30 years is 

divided into two sub periods namely sub period I (1988-89 to 

2002-03) and sub period II (2003-04 to 2017-18) and a 

comparative growth of domestic and foreign tourists arrivals is 

studied. A chain index statistical tool is employed to compute 

yearwise growth trend.  The study reveals that the foreign 

tourists recorded more fluctuation in the growth as compared to 

the growth trend of domestic tourists. Country wise arrivals of 

tourists shows that Russia has registered the highest tourists 

arrivals followed by UK and Ukrain. The yearwise  growth of 

tourists arrivals shows a marginal variation during the study 

period. 

 

Keywords : Domestic and foreign tourist, Inbound tourism, 

Outbound tourism, Ethnic tourism.  

I. BACKGROUND 

TheT worldT tourismT organizationT definesT touristsT 

asT peopleT travellingT toT andT stayingT inT placesT 

outsideT theirT usualT environmentT forT notT moreT 

thanT oneT consecutiveT yearT forT leisure,T businessT 

andT otherT purposes.T TourismT isT travelT forT 

recreation,T leisure,T religious,T familyT orT businessT 

purposes.T TourismT canT beT domesticT orT 

international.T ItsT importanceT wasT recognizedT inT 

theT ManilaT DeclarationT onT worldT TourismT ofT 

1980T asT “anT activityT essentialT toT theT lifeT ofT 

nationsT becauseT ofT itsT directT effectsT onT Social,T 

Cultural,T educationalT andT economicT sectorsT ofT 

nationalT societiesT andT onT theirT internationalT 

relations”T TourismT involvesT mainlyT threeT importantT 

components:T Accessibility,T accommodation,T andT 

attraction.T InT 1994T ,T theT UnitedT NationsT 

identifiedT threeT formsT ofT tourismT inT itsT 

recommendations: 

DomesticT TourismT involvingT residentsT ofT theT 

givenT countryT travellingT onlyT withinT thisT country,T 

inboundT tourismT involvingT non-residentsT travellingT 

inT theT givenT countryT andT outboundT tourismT 
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involvingT residentsT travellingT inT anotherT country. 

II. TYPEST OFT TOURISM 

 RecreationalT tourism: 

RecreationalT tourismT isT whatT mostT peopleT haveT 

inT mindT whenT tourismT isT mentionedT suchT peopleT 

mainlyT saveT forT changeT &T restT whereT massT &T 

popularT packageT toursT seekT mainlyT seenT seaT sandT 

&T freshT airT orT sportingT activitiesT ofT variousT 

kindsT areT there. 

 T CulturalT tourism: 
CulturalT tourismT isT toT experienceT newT culturalT 

activitiesT i.e.T folkloreT musicT etc.T cultureT refersT toT 

aT setT ofT beliefs,T values,T attitudes,T habitsT andT 

formsT ofT behaviorT thatT areT sharedT byT aT societyT 

andT areT transmittedT fromT generationT toT 

generation.T CultureT isT feltT byT individualsT inT 

differentT ways,T cultureT affectsT theT dailyT lifeT 

patternsT ofT individualsT inT society,T conceptT ofT 

timeT variesT fromT cultureT toT culture,T theT socialT 

groupsT toT whichT thatT individualT belongsT andT theT 

societyT asT aT wholeT willT enableT theT marketerT toT 

sellT aT travelT product.T TheT cultureT ofT differentT 

countriesT canT varyT greatlyT toT attractT peopleT fromT 

aT particularT countryT itT isT importantT toT knowT 

culturalT difference.T  

 HistoricalT tourism:T  
ItT isT fullyT relatedT toT HeritageT locationsT 

museums,T churches,T templesT &T antiqueT treasuresT 

whichT recallT theT past.T  

 EthnicT tourism:T  
EthnicT tourismT involvesT contactsT withT unusualT 

orT quaintT customsT inT remoteT areasT visitingT theT 

family’sT countryT ofT ringingT &T relativesT &T 

friends.T VisitingT friendsT andT relativesT (VFR)T isT 

anT importantT motiveT behindT muchT ofT theT 

inboundT tourismT inT India.T  

 EnvironmentalT tourism:T  
ThereT areT differentT classesT ofT peopleT whoT 

wouldT likeT toT beT inT naturalT environmentT &T visitT 

natureT speciallyT theT higherT groupsT inT particularT 

areT interestedT inT visitingT remoteT environments.T  

 AdventureT tourism: 
AdventureT tourismT isT relatedT toT promoteT theT 

peopleT whoT areT interestedT inT enjoyingT adventureT 

activities,T adventureT tourismT isT glaredT toT promoteT 

mountaineeringT trekkingT &T adventureT activities.T  
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 MedicalT tourism:T  
MedicalT tourismT benefitsT touristsT fromT 

worldwideT advancementsT ofT healthT careT andT theT 

globalizationT ofT theT marketT place.T HereT patientsT 

goingT toT differentT countryT forT eitherT urgentT orT 

electiveT medicalT proceduresT areT benefited. 

III. HIGHLIGHTST OFT INDIANT TOURISM 

•T TouristT arrivalsT inT IndiaT increasedT toT 8,91,000T 

inT NovemberT fromT 7,54,000T inT October,T 2016.T ItT 

averagedT 4,26,846.43T fromT 2000T untilT 2016,T 

reachingT anT all-timeT highT ofT 9,13,000T inT 

December,T 2015T andT aT recordT lowT ofT 1,29,286T 

inT May,T 2001. 

•T TheT numberT ofT ForeignT TouristT ArrivalsT 

(FTAs)T inT IndiaT duringT 2017T increasedT toT 10.04T 

millionT asT comparedT toT 8.80T millionT inT 2016.T 

TheT growthT rateT inT FTAsT duringT 2017T overT 

2016T wasT 14.0%T asT comparedT toT 9.7%T duringT 

2016T overT 2015. 

•T TheT shareT ofT IndiaT inT internationalT touristT 

arrivalsT inT 2017T wasT 1.2%T .T IndiaT accountedT forT 

4.8T %T ofT internationalT touristT arrivalsT inT AsiaT 

PacificT RegionT inT 2017T withT rankT ofT 7th.T  

•T AboutT 79.6%T ofT theT FTAsT enteredT IndiaT 

throughT airT routesT followedT byT 19.7%T byT landT 

routesT andT 0.7%T byT seaT routes.T DelhiT andT 

MumbaiT airportsT accountedT forT aboutT 44.1%T ofT 

theT totalT FTAsT inT India.T TheT topT 15T sourceT 

marketsT forT FTAsT inT IndiaT inT 2017T wereT 

BangladeshT followedT byT UnitedT States,T UnitedT 

Kingdom,T Canada,T Australia,T Malaysia,T SriT Lanka,T 

RussiaT Federation,T Germany,T France,T China,T Japan,T 

Singapore,T NepalT andT Afghanistan.T TheT topT 15T 

countriesT accountedT forT aboutT 75.35%T ofT totalT 

FTAsT inT IndiaT inT 2017.T  

•T TourismT continuesT toT playT anT importantT roleT 

asT aT foreignT exchangeT earnerT forT theT country.T InT 

2017,T foreignT exchangeT earningsT (FEE)T fromT 

tourismT wereT UST $27.31T billionT asT comparedT toT 

US$22.92T billionT inT 2016,T registeringT aT growthT 

ofT 19.1% 

•T NumberT ofT domesticT touristT visitsT inT IndiaT 

duringT 2017T wasT 1652T millionT (Provisional)T asT 

comparedT toT 1615T millionT inT 2016T ,T withT aT 

growthT rateT 2.3%. 

•T NumberT ofT IndianT nationalT departuresT fromT 

IndiaT duringT 2017T wasT 23.94T millionT asT 

comparedT toT 21.87T millionT inT 2016,T registeringT aT 

growthT rateT ofT 9.5%. 

IV. TOURISMT INT GOA 

GoaT wasT liberatedT fromT theT PortugueseT regimeT 

yokeT onT 19thT December,T 1961T andT remainedT 

UnionT territoryT alongT withT DamanT andT DiuT forT 

severalT years.T GoaT wasT elevatedT toT theT statusT ofT 

25thT stateT inT theT IndianT UnionT onT 30thT May,T 

1987.T ItT hasT aT geographicalT areaT ofT 3702T sqT 

kmsT andT aT populationT 14.57T lakhsT (2011T census).T 

TheT stateT isT dividedT intoT twoT districtsT andT 

twelveT talukas.T TheT stateT hasT theT highestT perT 

capitaT incomeT inT theT countryT andT theT secondT 

lowestT withT respectT toT povertyT rate.T Tourism,T 

agriculture,T Industry,T mining,T construction,T banking,T 

tradeT andT fisheryT areT theT mainT economicT 

activitiesT ofT GoanT economy.T GoaT withT itsT uniqueT 

naturalT beauty,T hasT emergedT asT oneT ofT theT bestT 

andT theT mostT attractiveT touristT destinationT inT theT 

world.T  

GoaT isT knownT asT theT “RomeT ofT theT East”T 

havingT anT areaT ofT lushT greenT mountains,T blueT 

watersT andT whiteT sands,T windingT riversT andT 

picturesqueT villagesT withT localT floraT andT faunaT 

GoaT isT thusT famousT forT tourism.T TourismT isT 

importantT becauseT itT helpsT toT maintainT goa’sT 

economyT andT alsoT greatT contributorsT toT exchange.T 

ItT isT aT smallT state,T withT 140T kmT fromT NorthT 

toT SouthT andT 65T KmT fromT EastT toT West.T GoaT 

beachesT haveT becomeT theT majorT attractionT forT theT 

touristsT suchT asT Agonda,T Calangute,T Candolim,T 

DonaT PaulaT etc.T BesidesT this,T thereT areT alsoT 

churchesT likeT BasilicaT ofT BomT Jesus,T St.T FrancisT 

ofT Assisi,T St.T AugustineT andT others.T TheT stateT isT 

famousT forT unendingT carnivals;T ChristmasT andT theT 

sunburnT festivalT areT theT centreT ofT attractionT ofT 

tourists.T GoaT receivesT largestT numberT ofT touristsT 

fromT Germany,T Finland,T UK,T France,T USAT etc.T 

TheT domesticT touristsT comeT fromT allT overT IndiaT 

asT itT isT veryT popularT tourists’T destination.T GoaT 

catersT toT theT tastesT ofT variousT touristsT throughT 

theT variousT typesT ofT tourismT suchT asT BeachT 

Tourism,T AdventureT tourism,T WildlifeT Tourism,T 

PilgrimageT TourismT andT CulturalT Tourism. 

V. SOCIOT ECONOMICT IMPORTANCET OFT 

TOURISM 

DuringT pastT decades,T tourismT hasT becomeT anT 

effectiveT venture.T TouristT arrivalT rateT isT growingT 

yearT byT year.T WithT advancementT inT supportingT 

toolsT andT technologiesT e.g.T computerizedT 

reservationT system,T onlineT payment,T fastT 

transportation,T infrastructuresT etcT tourismT startedT toT 

affectT allT theT aspectsT ofT destinationT includingT 

social,T cultural,T economicalT etc.T someT ofT theT 

obviousT advantagesT ofT tourismT areT foreignT 

exchangeT incomeT ,T salesT ofT localT productsT ,T 

employmentT etcT . 

EconomicalT effectsT ofT tourismT areT directlyT 

observable.T TourismT generatesT differentT typesT ofT 

incomeT forT aT community:T businessT income,T wageT 

earnings,T shareT earnings,T ratesT andT levies.T DirectT 

spendingT byT visitorsT hasT aT positiveT impactT onT 

businessT profitabilityT andT employmentT growth.T TheT 

moneyT thatT isT thenT circulatedT andT re-spentT inT 

theT economyT isT oftenT referredT toT asT indirectT 

spendingT orT theT multiplierT effect.T BecauseT muchT 

ofT aT region’sT tourismT patronageT comesT fromT 

metropolitanT centers,T itT isT 

anT effectiveT wayT toT 

redistributeT wealthT fromT 
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urbanT toT ruralT areas.T TheT expectationsT andT needsT 

ofT visitorsT canT oftenT leadT toT theT creationT ofT 

newT businessesT andT commercialT activities.T ThisT 

buildsT aT moreT diverseT economicT baseT andT reducesT 

relianceT onT oneT orT twoT traditionalT industries,T 

whichT isT oftenT theT caseT inT ruralT communities.T AT 

thrivingT tourismT industryT supportsT growthT inT otherT 

sectors,T suchT asT transport,T construction,T agricultureT 

andT retailing.T AsT tourismT increases,T thereT areT 

moreT opportunitiesT forT smallT businessT toT develop.T 

TheT mainT positiveT economicT impactsT ofT tourismT 

relateT toT foreignT exchangeT earnings,T contributionsT 

toT governmentT revenues,T generationT ofT employmentT 

andT businessT opportunities.T TourismT expenditures,T 

theT exportT andT importT ofT relatedT goodsT andT 

servicesT generateT incomeT toT theT hostT economy. 

TourismT canT induceT theT localT governmentT toT 

improveT theT infrastructureT byT creatingT betterT waterT 

andT sewageT systems,T roads,T electricity,T telephoneT 

andT publicT transportT networks.T AllT thisT canT 

improveT theT qualityT ofT lifeT forT residentsT asT wellT 

asT facilitateT tourism.T TourismT canT beT aT 

significantT orT evenT anT essentialT partT ofT theT localT 

economy.T BecauseT environmentT isT aT basicT 

componentT ofT theT tourismT industry’sT assets,T 

tourismT revenuesT areT oftenT usedT toT measureT theT 

economicT valueT ofT protectedT areas.T ThereT areT 

otherT localT revenuesT thatT areT notT easilyT 

quantified,T asT notT allT touristT expendituresT areT 

formallyT registeredT inT theT macro-economicT 

statistics.T PartT ofT theT tourismT incomeT comesT fromT 

informalT employment,T suchT asT streetT vendorsT andT 

informalT guides.T TheT positiveT sideT ofT informalT orT 

unreportedT employmentT isT thatT theT moneyT isT 

returnedT toT theT localT economyT andT hasT aT greatT 

multiplierT effectT asT itT isT spentT overT andT overT 

again 

VI. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The following objectives are set for the study: 

1. To study the growth trends of domestic and foreign 

tourist’s arrivals in the state of Goa. 

2. To analyse month-wise tourists arrivals during 2017.  

3. To analyse a Nation- wise foreign tourists’ arrivals. 

4. To know the foreign tourists’ arrival by flights. 

5. To study growth of total number of Hotels, number of 

rooms and the total number of Beds. 

VII. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

The undertaken study is based on secondary data. The 

necessary data is collected from the tourist statistics, 

Department of tourism, Govt. of Goa, Goa Economic survey: 

2017-18 and from the different reference books on tourism. 

The required data pertaining to domestic and foreign 

tourist’s arrivals for the period of 30 Years from 1988-89 to 

2017-18 are collected. Further the 30 years data of  domestic 

and foreign tourists’ arrivals are divided into two sub periods 

viz, sub-period I (1988-89 to 2002-03) and sub – period II 

(2003-04 to 2017-18) and a comparative growth of domestic 

and foreign tourists’ arrivals is studied. Over and above, the 

Nation-Wise domestic and foreign tourist arrival is studied 

during 2018. The study has also made an attempt to 

understand foreign tourist’s arrivals by flights for the period 

from 2004-05 to 2017-18. Notwithstanding, attempt is also 

made to study the growth of total number of Hotels, number 

of rooms and number of beds as on 31/03/2019. A chain 

index statistical tool is employed to compute an year-wise 

growth trend of domestic and foreign tourist arrivals during 

1988-89 to 2017-18. A simple percentages and averages are 

used to analyse the collected data. 

VIII.  ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 1: Growth analysis of Domestic and Foreign Tourists Arrivals in Goa During first sub period (1989 to 2003 (15 Years: 

Period I)) 

(Figures in Actuals) 

Year Domestic 
Chain 

Index 
Foreign 

Chain 

Index 
Total 

Chain 

Index  

1989 771013 100 91430 100 862443 100 

1990 776993 100.78 104330 114.11 881323 102.19 

1991 756786 97.40 78281 75.03 835067 94.75 

1992 774568 102.35 121442 155.14 896010 107.30 

1993 798576 103.10 170658 140.53 969234 108.17 

1994 849404 106.36 210191 123.17 1059595 109.32 

1995 878487 103.42 229218 109.05 1107705 104.54 

1996 888914 101.19 237216 103.49 1126130 101.66 

1997 928925 104.50 261673 110.31 1190598 105.72 

1998 953212 102.61 275047 105.11 1228259 103.16 

1999 960114 100.72 284298 103.36 1244412 101.32 
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2000 976804 101.74 291709 102.61 1268513 101.94 

2001 1120242 114.68 260071 89.15 1380313 108.81 

2002 1325296 118.30 271645 104.45 1596941 115.69 

2003 1725140 130.17 314357 115.72 2039497 127.71 

TOTAL 14484474 1587.34 3201566 1651.229 17686040 1592.3 

MEAN 965631.6 105.82 213437.7 110.082 1179069.3 106.15 

Source: Tourist Statistics 2012, Department of tourism, Govt. of Goa, Panaji. 

 

Tourism occupies an important place in the economy of 

Goa and the tourists’ arrivals is certainly promoting 

economic growth in terms of different economic activities in 

the state. In this context, the growth trend of domestic and 

foreign tourists is computed with the help of statistical index 

and the computed values are presented in Table 1. The total 

number of domestic tourists are increased from 771013 in the 

year 1989 to 1725140 during 2003. As far as the foreign 

tourists are concerned, the total number of foreign tourists’  

arrivals have gone up from 91430 during 1989 to 314354 

during 2003. The computed chain Index values reveal that 

during all the 15 years, year wise growth trend is   observed to 

be more or less the same with a marginal variation. However, 

it is interesting to note that during 2001 to 2003, the growth 

of tourists’ arrivals is upward trend. The domestic tourist’s 

arrival registered on an average 5.82% growth during the 

study period. The calculated chain index values of foreign 

tourists’ arrivals show that the growth trends are noticed to 

be a fluctuating trend and the year-wise values show a lot of 

variation in the growth trend of tourists. On an average, 

during the whole period, the foreign tourists have registered, 

the growth of 10.08%. The foreign tourists have recorded   

more fluctuation as compared to the growth trend of domestic 

tourists. It means, domestic tourists visit throughout the year 

and the foreign tourists visit Goa during a particular season. 

The overall tourists including domestic as well as foreign, 

have registered on an average growth of 6.15% during the 

study period. The overall analysis indicates that there is no 

significant year-wise growth of both domestic and foreign 

tourists during the study period. Between domestic and 

foreign tourists, domestic tourists have made a good growth 

as compared to the growth record of foreign tourists. 

 

 

Table 2: Growth analysis of Domestic and Foreign Tourists Arrivals in Goa During second sub period 2004 to 2018 (15 

Years: Period II) 

 

Year Domestic 
Chain 

Index 
Foreign 

Chain 

Index 
Total 

Chain 

Index 

2004 2085729 100.00 363230 100 2448959 100 

2005 1965343 94.23 336803 92.72 2302146 94.01 

2006 2098654 106.78 380414 112.95 2479068 107.69 

2007 2208986 105.26 388457 102.11 2597443 104.77 

2008 2020416 91.46 351123 90.39 2371539 91.30 

2009 2127063 105.28 376640 107.27 2503703 105.57 

2010 2201752 103.51 441053 117.10 2642805 105.56 

2011 2225002 101.06 445935 101.11 2670937 101.06 

2012 2337499 105.06 450530 101.03 2788029 104.38 

2013 2629151 112.48 492322 109.28 3121473 111.96 

2014 3544634 134.82 513592 104.32 4058226 130.01 

2015 4756422 134.19 541480 105.43 5297902 130.55 

2016 5650061 118.79 680683 125.71 6330744 119.50 

2017 6895234 122.04 890459 130.82 7785693 122.98 

2018 7081559 102.70 933841 104.87 8015400 102.95 

TOTAL 49827505 1637.65 7586562 1605.11 57414067 1632.29 

MEAN 3321833.67 109.18 505770.8 107.01 3827604.47 108.82 
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Source: Tourist Statistics 2012, Department of tourism, Govt. of Goa, Panaji. 

 

 

The growth trend of domestic and foreign tourists is 

computed with the help of statistical index and the computed 

values are presented in Table 2. The total number of domestic 

tourists have increased from 2085729 in the year 2004 to 

7081559 during 2018. As far as the foreign tourists are 

concerned, the total number of foreign tourist’s arrivals have 

gone up from 363230 during 2004 to 933841 during 2018. 

The computed chain Index values reveal that during all the 

15 years, year wise growth trend is   observed to be more or 

less the same with a marginal variation. However, it is 

interesting to note that during 2013 to 2018, the growth of 

tourist’s arrivals is upward trend. The domestic tourist’s 

arrival registered on an average 9.18%growth during the 

study period. The calculated chain index values of foreign 

tourist’s arrivals show that the growth trends are noticed to 

be a fluctuating trend and the year-wise values show a lot of 

variation in the growth trend of tourists. On an average, 

during the whole period, the foreign tourists have registered, 

the growth of 7.1% .The foreign tourists have recorded 

upward trend for two years viz. 2016 and 2017 . This could be 

due to efforts taken by Department of Tourism, Government 

of Goa in promoting Goa Tourism in foreign countries 

through various exhibitions and promotional events. The 

overall tourists including domestic as well as foreign, have 

registered on an average growth of 8.82% during the study 

period. The overall analysis indicates that there is no 

significant year-wise growth of both domestic and foreign 

tourists during the study period. Between domestic and 

foreign tourists, domestic tourists have made a good growth 

as compared to the growth record of foreign tourists. 

 

 

 

Table 3: Month wise Domestic and Foreign Tourists arrivals during 2017 

Month Domestic Chain Index Foreign Chain Index Total  Chain Index 

January 306059 100 116215 100 422274 100 

February 242098 79.10 98163 84.47 340261 80.58 

March 242296 100.08 91709 93.43 334005 98.16 

April 478069 197.31 67961 74.11 546030 163.48 

May 730441 152.79 21192 31.18 751633 137.65 

June 502230 68.76 16218 76.53 518448 68.98 

July 439663 87.54 9613 59.27 449276 86.66 

August 448750 102.07 13762 143.16 462512 102.95 

September 467518 104.18 20568 149.46 488086 105.53 

October 844742 180.69 80545 391.60 925287 189.57 

November 1011818 119.78 158922 197.31 1170740 126.53 

December 1184250 117.04 195591 123.07 1379841 117.86 

TOTAL 6897934 1409.33625 890459 1523.58281 7788393 1377.94533 

MEAN 574827.8 117.444687 74204.92 126.965235 649032.8 114.828778 

Source: Tourists statistics, Department of Tourism, Govt. of Goa Panaji 

 

 

The month-wise domestic and foreign tourists’ arrivals 

and computed Year-wise chain index values are depicted in 

table 3. It can be witnessed from the table that the calculated 

chain index reveal that, in case of domestic tourists, the 

April, May , October, November and December months have 

registered the significant growth in the domestic tourists 

arrivals indicating the domestic tourists preference of 

visiting Goa during those months . It means, the domestic 

tourists have preferred to visit during summer and winter 

seasons. The computed values during other months are 

observed to have recorded a fluctuating trend showing less 

preference of tourists during those months.   

The computed values of chain index of foreign tourists 

show that the months viz, August, September, November and 

December have made an impressive growth in the arrivals of 

foreign tourists. The analysis further indicates that the 

foreign tourists prefer to visit Goa more during rainy and 

winter seasons. The foreign tourists have  registered on an  

average 126% during the whole year and the domestic 

tourists have recorded on an average 117% growth  The 

foreign tourists have made good growth as compared to the 

average growth of domestic tourists. The total tourists 

arrivals have recorded 114% 

growth during the whole year. 
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Table 4: Country – wise Tourists Arrivals analysis during 2018 

(Figures in Actuals) 

No. Countries Tourist Arrived Percentage 

1 U.K. 294569 31.54 

2 Russia 333565 35.72 

3 Germany 19427 2.080 

4 Ukraine 46826 5.01 

5 Finland 10685 1.14 

6 France 8645 0.93 

7 Switzerland 5090 0.55 

8 Sweden 6127 0.66 

9 U.S.A. 154 0.02 

10 Australia 2874 0.31 

11 South Africa 21744 2.33 

12 Brazil 9124 0.98 

13 Italy 641 0.07 

14 Canada 4151 0.44 

15 Japan 25674 2.75 

16 Denmark 8473 0.91 

17 Austria 643 0.07 

18 Holland 7055 0.76 

19 Portugal 2537 0.27 

20 Ireland 1163 0.12 

21 Belgium 959 0.10 

22 Norway 1584 0.17 

23 Iran 469 0.05 

24 U.A.E. 1034 0.11 

25 New Zealand 361 0.04 

26 Greece 210 0.02 

27 Lithuania 324 0.03 

28 Czech 218 0.02 

29 Others 119515 12.80 

TOTAL 933841 100.00 

Source: Tourist statistics, Department of Tourism, Govt. of Goa, Panaji – Goa. 

 

Goa state has been recognized as an international tourist 

destination because of its beautiful beaches, excellent 

infrastructure facilities, safety  and security measures, good 

hospitality, quality services, well connected transportation 

network, efficient service providers and soon. The 

country-wise tourists arrivals during 2018 is presented in the 

table 4. It is learnt from the table that of the total major 

countries, Russia is observed to have recorded the highest 

tourist arrival i.e 35.72% of the total tourist visited to Goa, 

followed by United Kingdom recording the second highest 

tourists arrivals  i.e 31.54% of the total tourists arrivals . The 

third highest is observed to be the Ukrain ie 5% of the total 

tourists visited to Goa. Further, Australia, Japan and 

Germany have registered 2% respectively of the total tourists 

arrivals. The remaining countries have registered a 

negligible percentage i.e less than 1% of the total tourists 

arrivals to Goa . There is still scope to attract tourists sizably 

from other countries. 
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Table 5:Analysis of Number of Flights and Tourists’ arrivals during 2004-05 to 2017-18 

Year No. of Flights Chain Index Tourists Arrival Chain Index 

2004-2005 690 100.00 158993 100.00 

2005-2006 719 104.20 180310 113.41 

2006-2007 720 100.14 169836 94.19 

2007-2008 710 98.61 175951 103.60 

2008-2009 615 86.62 145428 82.65 

2009-2010 626 101.79 137790 94.75 

2010-2011 900 143.77 171367 124.37 

2011 - 2012 910 101.11 169006 98.62 

2012 - 2013 996 109.45 215304 127.39 

2013 - 2014 1128 113.25 261452 121.43 

2014 - 2015 895 79.34 161316 61.70 

2015-2016 798 89.16 158779 98.43 

2016 -2017 988 123.81 232679 146.54 

2017-2018 981 99.29 247365 106.31 

TOTAL 11676 1450.55 2585576 1473.40 

MEAN 834 103.61 184684 105.24 

Source: Tourist statistics, Department of Tourism, Govt. of Goa, Panaji – Goa. 

 

The number of flights and the tourists arrived to Goa during 

2004-05 to 2017-18 are presented in table 5. It can be 

observed from the table that the total number of flight have 

been increased from 690 during 2004-05 to 981 during 

2017-18,  registering 42% growth during the study period. In 

the year 2013-14, the number of flights have registered the 

highest i.e 1128 followed by 2012-13, the second highest, i.e 

996, 2016-17, the third highest and during 2017-18 , the 

flights have registered the fourth highest during the study 

period. . The calculated year-wise index values show a 

fluctuating trend with a marginal variation. Further, the 

number of flights have registered an impressive growth 

during 2010-11 and during 2016-17 . On an average growth 

of flights arrived is 103.61% during the study period.  

The tourist arrival for the corresponding period shows that 

the total number of tourists have gone up from 158993 during 

2004-05 to 247365 during 2017-18. The calculated chain 

index values show the existence of year-wise variation in the 

total arrivals during the study period. In the year 2016-17,  it 

is observed that the tourists have registered an annual growth 

of 105.25%. 

 

 

Table 6: Analysis of Total No. of Hotels, No. of Rooms and No. of Beds on 31/03/2019 

(Figures in actuals) 

Category No. of Hotels % No. of Rooms % No. of Beds % 

A 84 2.19 9034 20.95 15189 20.62 

B 252 6.57 10156 23.54 17467 23.72 

C 715 18..64 11450 26.53 20495 27.82 

D 2784 72.60 12508 28.98 20516 27.84 

TOTAL 3835 100.00 43148 100.00 73667 100.00 

Source: Tourist statistics 2012, Department of Tourism, Govt. of Goa, Panaji – Goa. 

 

Accommodation is a significant component of tourism and 

to attract tourists, adequate, comfortable and convenient 

accommodation and other related services assume 

paramount importance in promoting tourism. The total 

number of hotels, number of rooms and number of beds are 

displayed in table 6. From the table, it can be witnessed that 

out of the total 3835 hotels 

72.6% represent category D 

hotels, followed by 18.64% 

category C hotels, 6.57 % 
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category B and mere 2.19% category A hotel. The category D 

is observed to have represented a Lions share in the total 

hotels. The availability of number of rooms analysis reveals 

that again the category D has accounted the highest in the 

total rooms followed by category C, B and A. It is further 

noticed that all the category of hotels have almost equal 

representation in the hotel rooms. The total number of beds 

are 73647 of which category D and C represent 27.84% and 

27.82% respectively and category B and A represent 23.72% 

and 20.62% respectively. Incase of the total number of beds 

also there is no significant variation across the different 

category of hotels. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

The undertaken study has introspected the growth of tourists’ 

arrivals to Goa with regard to domestic and foreign tourists’ 

for a period of 30 years, nation wise tourists’ arrivals, month 

wise tourists’ arrivals, arrivals by flight and the total number 

of hotels, rooms and the total number of beds. The analysis 

and discussion broadly reveals that the year wise growth 

trend of domestic and foreign tourists is observed to be 

almost the same with a marginal variation.  However, during 

2001 to 2003 growth was observed to be an upward trend. 

The foreign tourists have recorded more fluctuation as 

compared to the growth trend of domestic tourists. Domestic 

tourists visit throughout the year and foreign tourists visit 

during a particular season. No significant year wise growth 

during the study period. Month wise tourists analysis reveals 

that domestic tourists registered significant growth during 

April, May, October, and December. Whereas foreign 

tourists’ registered good growth during August, September, 

November, and December. Country wise tourists’ arrivals 

showed that Russia has registered the highest tourist arrivals, 

followed by U.K and Ukrain . Majority of the countries 

registered less than one percent of the total tourist arrivals. 

The number of flights registered on an average 42% growth 

during the study period. The hotel analysis showed that more 

than 72% of the total number of hotels represented category 

D hotels and all the category hotels registered almost equal 

representation in the total rooms. In case of the total number 

of beds, there is no significant variation across different 

category of hotels. 
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